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Introduction1.
In this work, a simulation of Hurricane An-

dreW is pre8ented. Andrew alamJILed into the lOutheast
Florida coast in August of 1992 and did billions of dol-
1art of damlle (Mayfield et al., ].994). While its path
WII well predicted, it~ rapid strengthening into a ma,-
jor hurricane was not (Dept. of C:ommerce, 1993). The
~gional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS; Pielke
et al. 1992; Nicholls et al., 1993), was used to simulate
the ~ovement and intensification I~f Andrew. Currently,
no numerical models provide direct. intensity forecasts.
RAMS includes the explicitly ree~lved convection, and
variable initialization with nudgiJlg at the boundaries.
The convection is resolved by ernploying 2-way inter-
active nesting, with a horizontal grid interval of 5 km
on the finest mesh. This mesh Jnoved along with the
storm center, so that areas of detip convection were al-
ways resolved by the finest grid. J\. total of 3 grid. were
employed during the integration. The COarlelt grid was
74 by 47 points in the horizontal directions with a grid
increment of 80 km. Nested inlid,~ the coarse mesh was
a movable grid with 20 km increlrLents and a total of 74
by 74 horizontal grid points, and inside this mesh was
the fine grid with 71 by 71 horu,ontal grid points. In
all grid. the vertical increment was stretched from 100
m at the surface to 1500 m at thj~ top, encomp&l8ing a
total vertical distance of 26 km. The model was run in a
nonhydrostatic compressible mod,~ and used parameter.
izationl of radiation, liquid and ic:e phase microphysica,
IUrface layer fiuxes, and subgrid lC:ale turbulence. Previ-
OUi models with similar capabilitit~ (Tripoli, 1992) have
been used to model tropical cyclc)nes, but their initial-
ization of environmental thermoclynamic and dynamic
variables was idealized, while this simulation takes envi-
ronmental variability into accoun1~.

although for other RAMS .tudiea, predictive forecut
model output hu been uIed for the boundary condi-
tiona (Cotton et al., 1994). In a.ny cue, for these An-
drew limul&w)na, the interior wu at leut 1000 kin from
~e boundary pointt a.nd a.ny inftuence from the bound-
ary points is minimal in the 8enle they do not directly
impact the aolutiona.

The lea 8urface temperature, wu let to a con-
ata.nt of 28.5 C for thillimulation. Initial condition8 alIo
included a vortex in gradient wind bala.nce which wu in-
troduced at the location of the 8torm derived from beat
track data taken at 12 GMT on 21 August 1992. The
maximum wind. of the vortex were 20 m 8 -1 and located

50 kIn from the center. The minimum 8urface preasure
wu 12 mb below the surrounding environment.

3. Result.

Figure 1 provides a lummary of the oblerved
and modeled path foUowiDI the Itorm center. The
time is indicated at Iix hour intervals along the tr~
(date and time in UTC). AlIo, at each lix hour inter-
val the minimum lea-level pr-ure and maximum Iu.-
tamed windl are Ihown. The model d..t.. ia represented
by circles, oblervationl by aquares. For the fint 30 hourI
Gown there wu a Blow Itrengthening in both the model
Itorm and oblervation. The maximum wind. increued
to roughly 41 m .-1 and the preuure dropped roughly
6mb. During the fint twelve hoUrI the vortex wu in an
environment characterized by Itrong euterly wind. at
low levell and lOutherly wind. aloft, which agree! well
with oblervationl taken at thia time. Both the model
and oblervatiOnl indicated no well~defined eye.

The period from 22 AugUlt at 18 GMT to 23
AugUit at 18 GMT law the numerical and oblerved hur-
ricane undergo rapid intenlification (RI), at which time
Andrew reached a Category 4 on the SaffirlSimpion
Hurricane Scale (Simpaon, 1974). The pronounced drop
in pr_ure and increaae in maximum IUltained wind!
during thia period ia evident in Figure 1. At the end
of this time the difference between the tr~ is leu
than one degree in the north~louth direction and Ilightly
greater than one degree in the eut-west direction. Al-
though the model hurricane lagl the oblen,ed ~a level
preuure by about 7 mb at each time intervlu, the dropl
between IUcceuive meuurementl are fairly clole. The
facton responaible for luch rapid inteDlific:ation is an
active area of reearch for both forecuters and theoreti-
cianI.

Initialization2.

The model wu integrat4!d for 72 houri, start-
ing at 12 GMT on 21 August 199:Z. In order to properly
incorporate the environmental conditions present dur-
ing this period the RAMS isentrl)pic objective analysis
program wu used to interpolate (,bserved NMC gridded
pre88ure data, upper air rawin80nde data, and lurface
oblervations taken within the modeling domain onto the
RAMS defined grid. The outer 5 points of the coarse grid
served u boundary points for the solution using a nudg-
ing technique (Davies, 1976). In this sense the solution
representl a limulation rather t]~an a true prediction,
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be noted that the oblervationa aDd the model show eye
development at nearly the same time, 22 August at 12
GMT.

By 2. August at 0 GMT the model solution
begins to diverge Utlm the oblervations u it tracks to-
wards the northwest, while the oblervations .howed the
cyclone stayed on a westerly trKk. The simulated hur-
ricane's landfall lagged the oblerved landfall by ,..bout
12 hours. Thia is st.ill fairly good agreement considering
the model h.. b~ integrated for more than 3 days of
simulation time.

The numerical model results compared :(avor-
ably for the 3 days simulated by RAMS. Features such u
minimum central pre88ure, maximum wind speedll, and
trKk are well represented by the model. In addition, the
RAMS model correct.ly simulated the period of rapid in-
tensification that Andrew underwent. The modeol and
the obeervations showed a upper level trough located to
the northwest of the cyclone.. well u a decreue in the
wind shear. Investigation into their impact on intensifi-
cation is ongoing. Given the advent of parallel computer
proceBIiDg (Cotton et al., 199.) it is not inconceivable
that RAMS could be applied in a forecut mode, using
the nested grid model (NGM) or other models to, force
the boundary conditions.
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Inspection of the observed aDd model fields
show the development of a tropical upper tropospheric
trough (TUTT) ~o ~he nonhwes~ of ~hl~ hurricaDe. It
hu been emphuized by Gray (1979), C:halla aDd Pfef-
fer (1981), Chen aDd Gray (1984), Holll~d aDd Merrill
(1984), aDd Molinari aDd Vollaro (1989a"b), that upper
tropospheric inftuences are imponaDt ill hurricaDe de-
velopment. Merrill (1988a,b) aDd DeM&lB et al. (1993)
emphuize the imponaDce of TUTTS &lld mid-latitude
trough. in forcing shear over a ~ropical cyclone. Re-
cently, it hu been shown tha~ the National Weather
Service operational aviation (AVN) modI!! tend. to wuh
out TUTTS, leading to difficulties in forecu~ing (Fitz-
patrick et al., 1994). This paper does not attempt ~o
quantify upper ~ropOlpheric disturbanc'~ u a primary
forcing mechaniam, but point out that the upper level
disturbance is simulated. The model-deJived shear, cal-
culated u the djjference in 850 aDd 200 Jl]lb wind., within
a 350 km radius of the center, shoWI a djjference of 10
m S-l just before the onset of RI. It is cclmmon for fore-
cuteR to use this threshold u a indic~~tor of pOllible
ensuing intensification. The intergoverl1JD.ental diIcua-
liona, prepared by the National HurricaDe Center during
Andrew's advance toward. the lOutheut Florida cout,
indicate that the shear wu beginning to clecreue slightly
before the onset of RI. In the model the Ilhear begins de-
creuing roughly nine hoUR before RI. At the end of the
RI phue, the model-derived shear goes up slightly aDd
the djjference stays a~ a value around 10 m S-l. Further
work will attempt to dillcern the prim&rJr mechaniam re-
Iponaible for the RI phue.

The next 36 hoUR of integratilon showed fur-
ther strengthening, with peak wind Ipet!dl greater than
70 m S-l. Shown in Figure 2 is a three-dimenaional
rendering of the modeled cyclone. The l~y-8Caled field
represents aD iIOeurface of total condeJlaate mixing ra-
tio, set to 10-4 kg kg-l, taken 60 houri into the sim-
ulation. A banded structure CaD be seen, with several
band. extending outlide the nneit mesh. An eye it also
evident with a diameter of 60 km at thill time. It should
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Figure 2: Model track is indicated by circlea, ob8ervationa by Iquarea. Listed above and below the .ymboll ue time
(UTC). minimum central prellure (m.b), and maximum .uatained windt (m .-1), for the model and ob8ervationa,
respectively. The duhed linea above! and below the .ymboll indicate the da~e for ~he model and oblervationa,

respectively.
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